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Sunflowers for Somerset
A small group of volunteers from Year 3 helped to plant some sunflower seedlings over at
the Minster railings recently with Hannah, Miss Oaten and Marjorie, the local Sunflowers of
Somerset coordinator. Some of Coker class also helped to plant some seedlings around
the school including up by the gate to the car park and outside Ashton class. Watch to see
how they all grow over the course of the Summer!

School Trips
With all our children going on school trips soon please can we remind families about the
need to ensure, especially if the weather stays hot, for children to have water bottles, a hat,
wear suitable clothes and wear sun cream and they can also take sun cream with them to
apply themselves during the trips.

Sunshine
As for trips, please can we ensure children are sent to school with water bottles, sun cream
on and hats as we are predicted some sunny and hot weather next week.

Look at a book
This week’s book is recommended by KS2 who have been enjoying this book this half term! It’s
full of jokes and hilarious characters and a little boy whose life really is changed!

Covid guidance
We are seeing an increase in Covid in our school community and ask everyone to remain
vigilant for this.
Adults with the symptoms of a respiratory infection, and who have a high temperature or feel
unwell, should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people until they feel well
enough to resume normal activities and they no longer have a high temperature.
Children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at
home and avoid contact with other people. They can go back to school, college or childcare
when they no longer have a high temperature, and they are well enough to attend.
Adults with a positive COVID-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact with
other people for 5 days, which is when they are most infectious. For children and young
people aged 18 and under, the advice will be 3 days

Ilminster Lions’ Award
Congratulations to our nominated lions.
Dove
Pippin
Sandew

Imogen-Grace H
Bunty W
Jack S

Golden
Puffin
Camelot
Hook
Dunkerton

Jessie T
Eleanor T
Sandy E
Ola P
Matilda W

Morgan
Ashton
Coker
Coopers
Gatcombe

Chloe P
Finley P
Anya W
Reuben M
Ava D

Trophies and certificates will be presented on Friday 15th July at 9.30am for Reception, Year
1 and Year 2 and Thursday 14th July at 9.30am for Years 3 and 4 (Note swap in days due to
KS1 trip).
Families of the recipients are welcome to attend via Zoom and a link will be sent out to the
contact emails we have for our pupils. We encourage all family members to stay until the end
of the celebration if possible.
Please note if joining via Zoom no recordings or screen shots should be taken of the
sessions for safeguarding and we ask you to remain on mute. Please also be aware of
your screen name and we ask that this is changed to your child’s name.

Online safety update

Sunny-Ile Pre-School
Cygnet Pre-School
Newsletter – Friday 8th July 2022
Sunny Ile and Cygnet Pre School
Covid guidance.
Adults with the symptoms of a respiratory infection, and who have a high temperature or feel
unwell, should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people until they feel well
enough to resume normal activities and they no longer have a high temperature.
Children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at
home and avoid contact with other people. They can go back to school, college or childcare
when they no longer have a high temperature, and they are well enough to attend.
Adults with a positive COVID-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact with
other people for 5 days, which is when they are most infectious. For children and young
people aged 18 and under, the advice will be 3 days.
Please can we ask you to be extra vigilant, it would appear that COVID cases are
increasing in our area.
Transition to School Visits
The children still have 1 more visit into school on 19th July in the morning. If your child is at
Sunny Ile Pre-School at this time, we will take them over to their class.
Dates to Remember
End of Summer Term - Friday 22nd July 2022
Start of Autumn Term - Tuesday 6th September

Cygnet Pre School
This week at Cygnet’s we have had fun painting in the garden, exploring our creativity
with the blocks, building, creating structures, expanding our physical skills with
balancing and climbing as well as riding on the scooters. Our older children have
enjoyed their visits to 'big school'. We are all getting excited for this big step into their
school journeys.
School visits
The older children have another visit to school coming up, parents would have received an
email from school with dates and times of this.
Teddy bears picnic
An invitation has been given out this week to all children for our Teddy bears picnic. Please
check children's bags if you haven't seen it yet. We hope you can make it.
Sun hats / cream
As the weather is due to be hot into next week, please ensure children have a named hat
and sun cream. Please apply sun cream before attending and we will reapply as needed
during the day.
Sunny Ile Pre-School
This week the children have been chatting about visits to the seaside, therefore we
have had sand inside the setting with seashells and number shells. We have been
playing with the SeaWorld creatures in the small world area.
We have been very busy in the creative area, the children have made seaside pictures,
sticking sand on and painting the sea, we have made handprint crab pictures where
we gave then googly eyes.
The children loved making our ‘Ice Cream’ cakes. We even added a chocolate flake!
Although we did get in a very sticky mess.
If any of our families visit the ‘Seaside’ this weekend, we are looking for some
‘seaweed’ or anything else that you may find on the beach.
School Leavers – Unique Child Reports
Parents of School leavers:- please look out for your child’s reports over the next week. If you
have any questions regarding your children starting Primary School in September please
don’t hesitate to contact us either in person, phone on 01460 259732 or email
Sunnyile@educ.somerset.gov.uk

